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Ingenious
Massapoag Host to Most
Freshman Minds President Welcomes
Record Fresh Goup Sought by T. E. N 600 at Tech Smoker
tO0

II

Faculty Members -Tallhk
On Traditions At

Institute Libraries To
Initiate Longer Hours

Technology

The hours of the Institute
Libraries will be as follows for
the coming year:
Central Library 8:45 A.M. to 9

Eight Prizes Offered To Rub)e
Goldberg Contraption
Inventors
Freshmen Only Are Eligible

Adept Alliterator
I

4I

Rogers, Toastmaster,
Introduces Staff

Speakers

A quest for the most ingeniouISi
and
fertile mind in the freshman clas/s
ss I
Camp Days Feature Athletics 0I
Johnson Gets Technique Cup
is announced by the Tech Enginee rP.M.
ing News, in what it terms a "Brait nDespite rain and cold weather, 25(I0
storm Contest." A prize of a foelr
Eastman Library 9 A.M. to 9
"Here you are!" said President Karl
first year men members of the ClasE3s
P.M.
year subscription to its publicatio n I
T. Compton, as he addressed a gatherof 1939, the second largest group irn
Architectural Library 9 A.M. to
plus a cash prize of two dollars tto
ing
of over 600 freshmen at the All
the history of the school, left at 3:0( 10
)
10 P.M.
the freshman who devises the "bes st
o'clock Friday afternoon for the an ITechnology
Smoker held in Walker
Walker Memorial Library:
conception of some machine, process,S, I
nual trek to the Freshman Camp alLt
t
Daily
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Memorial last night. In addition to
or gadget" is the incentive offered.
Lake Massapoag. Joined by leadersS
s
Saturday 9 A.M. to I P.M.
The contest is described as thie
the members of the Class of 1939,
of the undergraduate and the ad-ISunday 12 Noon to 9 P.M.
"first time an attempt has been madle
there were a good many of the freshministrative life of the Institute
All other Libraries 9 A.M. to to uncover the workings of the mindis I
I men's parents and uncles who atthe new men learned much of the cus.
5 P.M.
of the entering class, reputed to b)e
tended.
toms and traditions of Technologyy
the cream of high and prep school Is
Technology has been preparing for
during their three day stay.
Staff Photo
all over the world, just before the,ty
the Class of 1939, over a period of 70
Friday evening found the entiree
are effectively altered (by the In1Professor William C. Greene
years continued President Compton,
camp assembled at "Friendshipp
stitute's instructing staff)."
and now it is up to the entering class
Lodge" where they were welcomed byy
to make the most of their opportuntty.
The Managing Board expresses th
Vice-President Vannevar Bush in thee
opinion that almost everyone has somr-e
Balanced Training
name of the Institute. "Tech is not t
"Rube
Maintenance
Goldberg
of the proper balance
idea"
before
they
ar
I
Hell nor is it hard-boiled or cold," 'I, Freshman Tie Sales Reached 473 told to forget everything they learne(d
between Technology's scholastic opargued Dr. Bush. Professor Henry 7
In Rules Committee
in high school and before their mind,[s
portunities, and the opportunity ofG. Pearson, introduced by John C.
Drive Yesterday
are to be slowly but certainly guide(dFreshmen Tumble With Foe fered by activities and athletics, was
Austin, Jr., spoke on the history of r
urged by President Compton.
to think, breathe, and believe en
When Sophomore Rushes
the school and its customs. Here
Exceeding last year's Registration gineering. Eight freshmen will re Your scholastic achievements at
To Help Leader
Professor Pearson advised the incom- Day sales by 32, the number of Fresh- ceive cash and subscription award.
Technology are most important, he
s
ing freshmen to create a precedent Dman ties sold yesterday reached a for the expression of these "brainsaid, and quoting Dr. Amasa Walker,
Ignorant freshmen did not notice " 'Tech is a place for men to
by using the courtyard steps between I total of 473.
storms."
work,
classes more than classes that have I Ties were sold by Quadrangle Club
Besides the first prize, a second a Sophomore in their midst as they and not for boys to play.'"
gone on before.
and the Freshman Rules Committee third and five fourth prizes will be' crowded onto the float to toss Donald
"Above all, don't forget the proper
At the conclusion of the meeting, at desks in the main lobby and at the respectively a three, two and five onee'Weir, '38, for his traditional duck- well balanced training afforded by the
e ing. As hundreds of freshmen were
"1Obie" Dennison, 'II, one time alumni Lfreshman registration rooms.
year subscriptions to the Tech EnInstitute," he declared in closing.
secretary, again led the new men in t Beginning today, every freshman gineering News. If any of the win- anticipating Weir's plight, Johnny
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
is required to wear his tie while on ners are already subscribers to T.E.N. Cook dove at them, tumbling those
Freshman Smoker
Freshman Camp
the Institute grounds. When the the prize subscription will commencee nearest the water in. In truth, the
freshmen
did not duck Weir; the
freshman R.O.T.C. drill begins, the at the expiration of the paid subSophomore
did.
freshman tie-will be a required part scription.
of the uniform.
After a rainy Friday n);ght, 250
Rules of the contest were anRules Period
nounced by John C. Robbins, Jr., '37, freshman spirits were not dampened
Freshman ties must be worn by the Managing Editor of the Engineering to find Class of '38 numerals flying
members of the Class of 1939 until magazine, which has twice been from the flagpole as they went to
the end of the first term, unless the awarded the Yale Cup as outstanding breakfast. Five minutes after eatSeries Of Colloquia Held By freshmen win Field Day in which case publication in the scientific field. ing, a freshman climbed to the top Second-Year Men In Business
Listen To Professors
the requirement is removed at the be- They are as follows:
and tore down the offensive flag.
Electrical Engineers For
ginning of Christmas Vacation.
Outline Course
In
another
five
minutes,
Weir was
1. Any Freshman in attendance at
Ten Years
The Freshman Rules Committee is the Institute for his first year is found asleep in Tech Cabin. Like a
corpse, the sleep still in his eyes, he
the body entrusted with enforcing the eligible.
Professor Erwin H. Schell, head of
The series of colloquia, carried on wearing
,was
borne
across
camp,
only
his
class
of ties. The second rule rethe
Department of Business and
2.
The
idea
must
be
presented
by
by the Department of Electrical En- quiring freshmen
flag to keep the drizzle off his almost Engineering Administration, was the
to
speak
to
members
means
of
a
neat,
but
not
complicated,
gineering for the past ten years with of the faculty
upon meeting them, and inked drawing, accompanied by a;naked body.
host last night to the second-year
the co-operation of the manufactur- to tip their
hats
to
typewritten
the
As
students in course XV, at a dinner
President
he
explanation
was
being
carried
of
not
more
to
the
ing, operating and engineering, com- and Dean
of the Institute, is also than three hundred words.
float,
given in the Hotel Sheraton, Boston.
Weir
came
to
life.
With
two
panies and firms in that field, has an- under the
administration
Present were professors in his De3.
convulsive
of
The
the
paper
kicks,
used
two
must
freshmen
be
8Vzo
x
went
11
nounced a list of speakers, their topics, Rules Committee.
in
partment, in the Economics Departthe
frigid
inches.
waters
of
Lake
Masand the time they will speak during
Although the freshman rules will be
ment
sapoag.
and the course XV Sophomores.
4.
To
Papers
help
must
hold
be
Weir,
submitted
more
on,
or
the first term.
strictly enforced, the Freshman Rules before, five P.M., on Tuesday, October freshmen were lured to the float.
Outlines Course
M. R. Jenney, '21, Member of the
(Continued
on
Page
After
4)
Once,
dinner.
(Continued
twice,
Professor Schell welbut
on
thrice
Page
4)
did
not
firm, Fish, Hildreth, Cary, and
Freshman Ties
come. As the Sophomore president comed the prospective executives and
Brainstorm
Jenney will conduct on November 4th
was being raised for the third swing. went on to describe something of the
and 5th the first colloquium in a dislightning struck, in the form of Cork nature of the training given to those
cussion of "The Patent System and Its
who timing his rush to the split sec- in the course. He stressed, with the
Relation to Engineering. The other
omd, precipitated half a dozen fresh- aid of charts and graphs, the fact that
topics scheduled all deal with recent
men into the water. Weir almost did Business courses formed, altogether,
developments in the different fields of
not get wet for freshmen swimming less than half the curriculum and the
electrical engineering.
I
importance of the technical training
By Sports Editor
tips of your fingers without any dan- under him.
"Recent Developments in Mercury
offered as a background for later
More
than
the
customary
number
Fourteen
To the first year and upper class- ger of running over.
-Arc Rectifiers" will be the topic on
work.
of
campers,
went
swimming
that
recognized
sports
here,
well coached
I
who attended the most recent
November 18 and 19 of H. D. Brown, men
In particular, he pointed out that
an engineer in the Power Rectifying freshman
I
camp, the contents of this and well financed could not chalk up morning. Beside those forced in, a course XV men receive a training
Department of the General Elec- column may be slightly old and as many victories as some single sport great many more went to wash the C
(Contimted on Page 4)
tric Compayly, and L. P. Shild- hackneyed.
I
However, the matter in- that enjoys a successful season. What red paint off their noses and ears.
Schell Dinner
After
painting
'38
on
a
camp
table
reck, also of the General Electric volved
I
is of such great importance is the reason ?
cloth,
and
flying
it
from
the
flagWe will give you the reason! Of
Company will discuss the "Recent to
t them and to the other 2000 men
Developments in Turbo Generator De- enrolled here at the Institute, that it the entire student body at least 50% pole, at 3 in the morning, Weir found
he had enough scarlet pigment left
i well worth while for all of them do nothing but eat, drink, sleep and
sign" on December 2 and 3, Frank is
All their lives transpire be- to count the noses of the sleeping
t become more intimately acquainted study.
,1assa, '27, who is connected with the to
fore them in the sheltered seclusion freshmen.
N
with this serious problem.
(Continued on Page 3)
The problem is the question of of their rooms. Sheltered from what ?
Positions Open To Candidates In
Electrical Engineering
I
athletics,
and it is a serious problem Sheltered, perhaps, from the dull sting Amalgamation of Two
All Departments
at that. In the past years Technology of a boxing glove! Sheltered from
a
Societies Is Planned Next Friday, October 5th in the
ssports have attracted a very small the freshly churned spray of an oar!
Or
sheltered,
perhaps,
from
a
tired
percentage
of the enrolled student
r
Faculty Dining Room on the second
b
body.
Last year, for example, there muscle or a winded breath! At the
Speaking on the subject of "A ftfloor of Walker Memorial, The Tech
vwere 2507 men enrolled here at the worst, that is what they are sheltered United Student Movement," Miss Ce- will hold their annual smoker to greet
Voo Doo, Tech's humor magazine, Institute, and of this number only from. To escape the loss of breath leste Strack, member of the National nTh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e
wof studens theintrstedute
will hold a smoker for the benefit of 1929
9 took an active part in athletics. and a slight bruise they seclude them- Committee of the National Student ttrying out for the various positions
freshhmnan candidates for the publica- Only 37% of the men came out to selves from life. Yes, life as it is League will address a Technology au- c
on the paper. There are positions
tion in Walker Grill Room on Monday tt;
take advantage of the Institute's and as it should be lived. They de- dience on Thursday, Oct. 3. The room copen in every department namely, the
evening, October 7th at 8 o'clock. Eeelaborate athletic program, and at prive themselves of the satisfaction in which the speech is to be deliveredn
news writing, the editorial, the busiI being able to say to themselves will be announced
Everyone is invited to attend the tthat, the figure of 929 is much too of
on the bulletin rness, the advertising, the features,
I
meeting, which is an annual affair, Iliberal, as it includes all the fresh- "I am better than that man!" this board.
aand the photographic department.
and join in the consumption of the men who substituted for P. T.
not
I
being said with any false ego,
Miss Strack, a California student
Speakers for the evening include
free smokes and eats which will be
I with all the assuredness and con- and Phi Beta Kappa member,
Do you wonder, therefore, that the but
is con- 3J. R. Killian, former editor of The
I
that goes with a victory over ducting a coast to coast tour speaking T
Riven out free. Prospective disciples lnumber of victories won by the en- fidence
Tech and present editor of The Tech°f Phosphorous,
II opponent. Why avoid the truth in on the amalgamation of the National
the able black cat ofit tire group of recognized sports here an
n
iology Review, Prof. Frederick G.
Voo-Doo will listen to speakers of the aat Tech (with the exception of the
(Continued on Page $)
Student League with the Student
(Continued on Page 3)
Plublication.
rrifle team) could be counted on the
Sportz
League for Industrial Democracy.
Smoker
I

i

-Tie Sales Surpass
Those of Year Ago

i,

- _

Cassmate He s
In Ducking Weir

Professor Schell Is
Speaker At Dinner
For Course XV Men

Colloquia Speakers
Show Developments
In Electrical Field

-

-

Tech Men Are Urgedto Come Out and
Support Athletics Here at Institute

-

The Tech Will Meet
New Men At Smoker

Voo-Doo Is Giving
.
Smoker On Tuesday

i
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from the experimental stages into the realm
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"'ISMS" AND MARTYRDOM
INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY

HE American press bears witness to an
increasing interest of the college student of this country in world affairs. This
phenomenon has been commented on amusinolly by a writer in the New York World-Telegram, who says: "The college boys and girls
-etting a fair break. For years we've
aren't it,
been accusin- them of wastin- their time and
their parent's mmey, rah-rahino,
It, and pettirg.
-In
Now that large groups of them are beginiiing
to think and talk seriously about such monientous subjects as war and peace, they are
either slapped on the wrist by some college
administrations or accused by some publicists
of indulaino, in 'emotional sprees.'"

brought about by careless over use of the
privilege of sight or false economies in artificial lighting.
The greatest part of the intensive studying
and reading done by students is by the aid of
artificial light. Eyes are not replaceable; nor
using "monkey
has anyone succeeded in
The
glands" to rejuvenate worn out eyesight.
t,
iInDlication is obvious. Regardless of the
financial question good artificial light must be
provided. The first expenditure that a student makes should not be for books, the library
has all the standard texts, but for a well designed desk lamp which will assure him of
minimum eye strain.
The Illuminating Engineering Society, a national organization of engineers familiar with
lighting problems, has designed a radically
4n
new and different type of lamp which provides
the finest study illumination available todayThe specifications of this lamp are adhered to
by a group of independent manufacturers of
:-->
This lamp is, so far as we know,
high repute.
the only lamp manufactured today which gives
It may be readequate desk illumination.
I.E.S. seal of
the
stores
by
the
co(mized
in
Z,
approval. Buy one now. In so doing
2Myou not
only make an investment which will yield inc-1culable dividends but you help to increase
the volume of production and thus aid in mak-

Basic economic and social chan(,es are commanding the attention of all mature people
who are intellectually alive, aud college inen
and women have the right amd-more than
that-the duty to equip themselves 'with
and penetrating
knowledge of challenging
In,
One
problems of the greatest importance.

EXPERIENCES AND BENEFITS

need not look far in the collegiate press to
interest in
find evidence of widespread
questions of widest implications.
The entrance of the United States into
of Nations was made the topic of
the Lea-ue
Z:1
a poll prepared by the Association of College
Editors and conducted last February by the
The problem of preparedLiterary Digest.
CD
npLe
infPvnq.ti0nq1
-n,,n-F
inq1iri-na
llt:ss
Do M1U4116 VI Ill~biLLlM
111=11CUliVLCl1~ JJR,,LCU

r, vou like to build model airplanes, repair
toys, judge debates or settle questions of
parliamentary law, teach wireless or chemistry, referee athletics or just spend an evening
talking with people of different cultural background, the T.C.A. offers an opportunity to
enter any of these and many other interesting pursuits. Such a variety of work is offered by the many social a-encies in Boston

of the strike method as asserting the sentimnent of college youth on the war question, of
compulsory R.O.T.C. in tile colleges, of the
socialist and communist pro-rxams as means
ofe avertino, the "capitalist crisis"-these and
other problems fundamental to our national
and ,world social structure have elicited more
than passino- interest in the colleges.
To insure a clear-headed, definite attitude
on the part of the college student in his inworld politics, the answer to
vestig-ation o-IL
one leading problem should be imbedded in
the minds of the colleg-e youth. Thlis question is: Can a man acqulire enough information during the four year college period to
justify his emusracing a cause ? In other
words, should the college man restrict his interest in world peace, communism, socialism,
and all the other "isms" to intellectulal
curliosityr?
A definite answer to this question in the
mlind ofe the enterina freshman can do muell
to clarify his reactions to various youth mo-vements. It is easy to lose ozze's b~alanlee in (,.
survey of the many answers to the wnorld's
ills. In almost any discussion group, of youngpeople, there is sure to be one or more whlo
think they atre socialists or communists. Perhwaps it is a sign that they have done son-i
thinking about major problems. But ast that
stage of development it is easer to miss the
broader aspects of the entire subject, easy
to see all the favorable sides of one's own
vievwToint to the exclusion of the unfavorable&
The scientific method has a lot ins its

11
,'
wider class of purchasers.

SOCIAL WORK FOR STUDENTS
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favor as applied to- politics as well as, in'the
laboratory." If a man has clearly assimilated
in his own mind reason for becoming a -martyr
in the cause of communism, for example, then,
himwe can believe his sincerity in giving
i-I
self to that end. It is ext,remely doubtful
whether the college student can graduate

Editorial Board
Milton B. Dobrin. '316
Jackson H. Cook, '36

)iegcUk,-,0etbb6

Inquir'es
This column endeavors to solicit
Moth Ballr
By now the individualistic entities
of thirty-nine 'have been duly welcomed, judged, and found not as wanting as they will be after expenditures
for books, D-11 equipment, and coop
memberships. So we leave our philosophising on freshman eccentricities to
a time when space filler is a more
pressing need than at the present
overstocked date., and offer the following comments on summer school
to tie up the loose and somewhat
frayed ends of a very quiet, very
peaceful.summer session.
In the first place, there were the
local damsels who, with elaborate attlempts at Nonchalance strolled along
the Drive, walked a bit faster up the
front steps of Walker, descended the
inner stairs somewhat more hurriedly,
and in a hushed voice confided to
Eddie$3, Pung, "Please, we'd like The
Key.
Keyholes
ble cavorting for the benefit of a
After all, it is just a bit more satisfactory to find the Rand slower than
the eye even if your gaze only reveals that the censor has been there
before you. And of course, for those
people who declare the fan is faster
than the eye, one must remember that
it can't be. Otherwise no one would
go to the show.
411 Tech Smoker
Now that tbe smoker is over, and
Tubby's pungent voice has somehow
trickled out of chinks in the window
casings to leave Walker as quiet as
a widow's garb, we wonder whether
the humor that we no less than the
bryonic engineers chuckled so
em
heartily over is -not wit but a very
idealistic c,ynicism. In short, we accuse the rotund sage of catering to
teners, to the desire to laugh at one's
superiors. But, of course, that is ver
y
obvious. Wit or not, we admire
TubbyS PTOficient ad libbinc, his
comebacks - on - the - spur-of-the moment.
Objection
The danger that we have forseen
for several epochs, terms to be exact,
approaches with the relentlessness of
an old maid. Is Tubby to become a

student opinion on questions of timely
interest. Persons are chosen at rando,%
and interviewed by a reporter. Ques.
tions for this column may be sub
Mitted
by readers. Open Forum comment on
any question or the answers thereto
will be welcomed.
TODAI'S QUESTION: "I
Vhit
.
is yo;w-r opinion of the suggeStiO12 that
the Period of Freshman Camp be ex.
tended a longer hine, PossiblY a
week?"
All of the following replies were
obtained. at Freshman Camp.
Charles Friedman, '39, XV111, Dor
Mi. tories:
"Personally, I think the idea is
good. In two days the freshmen do
not get to know most of the other
men of the class, while a longer time
at camp will afford a better op.
porttunity to the men to get aequaint
ed."
Flaul B. Farwell, '39, X, 312 High
St., West Medford:
"'When a student enters Tech,
lie
has many expenses including frater.
*1 derm (peAla-ps), tuition, books,
etc- If 'this project could be done
with not a great increase in expense
it would be, in rny opinion, a superb
idea."
P. Raymond Foresia, '39, X, Dormi.
tories:
"I believe the suggestion a good one
because it would provide a greater
OPPOrtunitY to make acquaintances
since the freshman classes are con.
tinually growing larger."
Fred Mulberry, '39, Dormitories
"No. Three days is plenty. I -need
a bath already."
Henry L. Faber, '39, X, 60 Richard.
son St., Wakefield ' Mass:
"I enjoyed the three days at camp
ch, and I would have like to
very
stay mu
another two weeks."
(Continued on Page 4)
Hearst subsidiary or is he not. Else
why
the defamatory remarks so
scathingly directed at The Tech, rep.
resenting the R.O.T.C., the Liberal
Club, Cleo.-fan, the S.L.I.D., the
N.S.L. Corp XV, and the Coop. 'Vile
If he persists in
demand an an,-,v-er.
following the -well known Hearst
policy of "Downing" everything (ex.
cept Hearst) we warn him that there
vull come a day when the students
shall band together and swee to Victory inspired bv the flaming banner,
"Down with Tubby."

La

(it It
WX

and Cambrlidae that a collegre student may
find it hard to choose which to participate in.
Students often find it most worth while
to get experience in leading a boys' club in
some neiahboilhood house. Here they -et experience in leadership among boys, which leads
to greater aptitude for leadership among men.
In this work they can meet and talk with boys
less privileged than themselves, boys from a
class which forms the great mass of population, boys who will b~e men and with whom the
enogineer will havte to deal. To understand
their points of vriew is b~etter to prepare oneself for situations that one encounters after
Igraduation. For information about *work inl
social agencies and neighborhood houses a
student can inquire at the T.C.A. office.. For
students interested, this branchl of work has a
great deal to offer.

-4

When People Disappoint You
Theyr were not put here on earth to understand
or complete your life. Thley were put here to

youl,

develop thlemselvses, to produce their owsn peculiar
harvest. And if yvou wish to profit by human companionship, you mnust accept its risks.
You must takse people as they comne. They won't
come according to your pattern-of that you mayl
be sure. And, if you are sensible, you'll be glad
theyr won't for a companionship that conforms to your
pattern earl do you -no good. A completely adoring
friend is the most dangerous thing that could happen
to you. What you need is a companion that won't
conform . ..a contact that will stimulate and surprise you, provokie you, put on your mettle.
Elsie Robinson.

And THE PE'N OF THE DAY

Lah A pen you don't basve to shake %whena
starting to write-tbal t doesn't disturb
31your concentration
in 1,
only pen -m
:'1

c or exam. The
essential to Self-Startiiwith the 3 features
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Walker, '39, Wins
T. .CT. ra k Mee
T.I B.TakMe
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Plans Fors Walker
lMemorial Completed
Only After 18 Year Is

Ad

.Hedlund Meets All Relay an(
Original Plans Had Reserved
Cross Country Men
Majority Of Space
I
~~Tonight

.kL

For Athletics

Soccer Practice Begins
Today Under Coach Goldie
Varsity and Freshman soccer
practice under the tutelage of
Coach Mlalcom Goldie begins tonight at f-our o'clock and will con-.
tinue until six o'clock. In view
of the fact that the first game is
scheduled for a week from this
coming Friday, soccer men are
requested to report every night
this week and next.

After patiently waiting for a pro,
longed weekend rain let up, Tracl
Of the Institute Buildings in Cam,
Coach Oscar Hedlund was finally re. bridge, perhaps the most interesting I9
warded when the sun gleamed througl in a personal way is the
Walkei r
on Sunday afternoon and allowed hih -h Memorial. In the chaos of
1916, wher n
annual Freshman -Camptrack meet Is the new Institute weas still
tc;o
in its inbe run off. Of the some odd 250 first fancy, plans were revived to construct L- The gymnasium was on the third
X floor over the large dining hall,
year men enrolled at the T.C.A. Camp,;t a "Walker Gymnasium" for the
with
re- two offices for the Tech,
a young man named Walker took
twro
for
creation
the
of
the
students,
and
inactivities. s Technology
Christian Association,
dividual honors with a high score L-were at once commenced.
of t
and one each for the Athletic Asten points. Hyde was second wit}
First Planned In 1898
sociation, Musical Clubs, Technique,
h
-six points, while the triumvirate
of I It was at an Alumni Meeting ir Tech Monthly, and
the Tech Show.
a
Laker, K~litgord and Schnieder tied foi 1898 that the first
serious discussion a Before very long, construction
Staff Photo
r
Tommy Rawson's leather pushers held
third
with five points each.
was
of the subject took place. At
the spotlight last Saturthe e under way with characteristic disday afternoon at the Freshman Camp
This afternoon beginning at four suggestion of
when four of his boxers putt
a
committee of three e patch, and on one rainy
onl an exhibition of the ancient art
o'clock, Oscar Hedlund will head the r which had been
day in early
of fistcuffs. Mixing it up in the
appointed to look into June, 1916, the exercises
e
14a-pound class, Exc-Captain Nick
D
of
receiving
laying the
line
down
at
the
the track house
Lefthes boxed Fred Claffee.
matter, a Walker Memorial Com- cornerstone
e
In the 125-pound division, Champ Norton
was held.
where
he
will
meet
all
mittee
freshmen
of nine was delegated to take
took on George Ewald.
and
In the picture above, Claffee (Right)
a
upper class men who are interested
is just landing a blow to
in charge of the proceedings. Professor
the midsection of Ex-Captain Lefthes.
r
cross country. At the same time
he Harry W. Taylor, '84, was chairman
I
would like to speak to all the fresh- of the committee,
and his work of the
men and sophomores who are to com- project was
(Continued from Page 1)
ivaluable.
pete for berths on the field day relay
Before very long, however, some of
teams. In view of the fact that
(Contiued
fom Pae,1)(Continued
a the planners of the new building, de- cResearch Division in the Engineering
from Page 1)
large number of entrants are required
cided that a mere gymnasium was not Department of the R. C. A. Manulife. When you get out of school, youobrE.Rgswa
in both cross country and relay. comenough for the students, that they tfacturing Company, Inc., will have as
will find that competition is ever pre
-petition,
all
men
p
have
a
good
PRofertsE. Rogr a
chance needed social facilities as
S of rounding
well, and Ihis subject, "Some Recent Developsent. If you start avoiding it now,
into
shape
and
holding
a in t s m ser f r he S o
so it was at the association meeting ments ill Applied Acoustics," to
r LI'down a position.
be
contact with it later on will be onlyan
II
in 1899 that it was suggested
his neestvertaioned
the
f
freshmenebe
y
to given on December 16 and 17.
the more bitter. Why not go out
broaden the scope of the proposition.
This -seriesof colloquia is designed
ftheas
murlesafid,d
now and learn how to take it and hisrnews. Thersiou
m
rl.
The
to
T
Corporation
acquaint the seniors, graduate
es
uh
atm rl
was approached and
how to dish it out.
1,
esi
Istudents,
represented the first chemistry
the
Association
and the junior honors stuprowas offered either
IlThis may -soundlike a plea to turn
(Continued from?Page 1)
fessor brewing over his vessels.
10,000
dents
square
-with
feet
the way in which the
of
land
Out better teams. On the contrary,
on Trinity I
it
The southwest mural has two interis a plea to get more men out for
Fassett, Jr., of the Department of Place, or 48,00 square feet on Gar- fundamental sciences, especially maprotations-Dean Lobdell, Professor
athletics. The winning teams will
r English and member of the Advisory rison Street, the condition being im- thematics and physics, are applied to
Rogers declared, considers it to
posed that $100,000 shouald be raised particular engineering problems.
be Council on Publications, and
eventually evolve -spontaneously.Here
I
Prof. byJuly 1, 1901.
the N.R.A. immediately after pass- e
Plans were tripping
at the Institute, the success of a sport
Edwin S. Burdell also former editor
ing through the Supreme Court. For
is judged -not by the number of vic-hmelf
r of The Tech and member of the Ad- merrily along when it was suggested
Undergraduate Notice
however, Professor Rogers visory
by the Corporation that the Institute
tories it can account for, but by the
s
Council
Tryouts
on
for the "Rhythm Masters,"
Publications.
preferred
numbe of en itattrcts.Somt-statement to continue his previous s Free cider and doughnuts will be might change its quarters in the a new dance orchestra,
wvillbe held
that is was inspired byT
next decade. This, of course, -neces- Wednesday
the served to all and there
sports we can saly, are fairly sucat five o'clock in North
will be plenty
sight of a freshman just emerging aT
sitated an indefinite hold-up in the Hall, Walker
cessful. How about the freshman
of smokes. There will be an opMemorial. There are
frmhis first tussle with the Coop. I
plans, and it was not until 1916 that places open
portunity for all candidates to meet
soccer and lacrosse teams of lasrt
for
sax, trumpet, bass,
I
the large north mural, the and
itwas again seriously considered.
year? There were -noteven enough
become
traps,
and
acquainted
piano.
Candidates are to
with
the
toastmaster declared, we have
the various members of the staff
Plans Were Extended
bring
freshmen to comprise a team in either
instruments and stands.
wh~o
I
will
fcultye Teacm.n
h
In 1916 Professor Tyler presented
aren
heglad to explain anye question that
of these sports. Crew on the other
a
AthletiTeam
tothe Association a sketch of a sugt'he candidate might have on
hand, as well as track had fairlyAtlic
his
gested housing for the gymnasium
large turnouts, with tihe obvious remind.
Dr. John A. Rockwell spoke in beandsocial rooms of the Institute, and
sults that they accounted for better
half of athletics, and emphasized the
stated that it was approved by
sacm
competitive records. Win, lose, or
Undergraduate
Notice
the
dual purpose a student at the Institute
whole committee. Plans of four floors
HOU NEW
A meeting of Dramashop will be
draw, the very fact that a large turnmust
were examined, and the probable cost
out had been accounted for, assuredmenthave b~efore him. The develop- held Wednesday afternoon at ive
of intellect and the creation of o'clock
was
fixed at
these two teams that they could have
Room 2-178 to form plans for
wvell
over $500,000.
a physique are the aims every stu- the
"FOR RENTAL"'
production of its fall play, "Byt As for the interior, much
their seasons labeled "successful."
more
(init must strive for, he said.
Candlelight," a comedy by P.
We will grant you that our athletic
space
was
devoted to athletics than
G.
Dr. Rockwell paid tribute to Dr.
buildings are
Wodehouse.
at present used. Thle intention
is
-somewhat scattered Allen W. Rowe
wsan
who died within the
around the banks of the ever murky
thatthe gymnasium facilities should
past
year.
"Dr.
Rowe,"
lie said,
Charles, and that we are -not favtored
provide for the upperclassmen as well
"otrdstraight, pure, clean, ama- IClass of 1924, the class of which
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George Schwartz
as the freshmen, and contained
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a
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teur sport, and the furthering of this
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Ille medal is awarded in memory
several dressing rooms for several
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of
of the InGIeorge Schwartz, and is provided byman or DuPont leave millions, nay
other branches of sport such as track-,
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the members of his family.
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Publications
promotion of athletics here at the In"O~bie"
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Professor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,
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Dennison,
In
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in the rear of
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Staff Photo
Freshman Bringing Down Sophomore Flag At Massapoag

The Tech Inquires
(Continued from Page 2)

Freshman Camp
(Continued from Page 1)

James H. Schipper, '36, XV, President of the T. C. A., 28 The Fen- the old and famous Technology songs.
Saturday afternoon again found the
way:
at "Friendship Lodge"
fledglings
"I think that the present length
were officially greeted by
they
where
of the period of Freshman Camp is
of
the faculty and admembers
very satisfactory. There are several
heads.
ministrative
things to be accomplished during the
After the assembly the faculty took
course of the session. The loth anin an indoor baseball game with
part
was
held
which
nual camp gathering,
this year, more than accomplished its the upper classmen. The game was
purpose in the short three day period. hard fought and finally ended in a
Too extend this period would be im- tie in the 'steenth inning during which
possible as the men would not have the faculty made about eleven outs.
the time to give and the additional It was through the fine work of Professor Leicester F. Hamilton, pitcher,
expense would be prohibitive."
Bursar Delbert L. Rhind, catcher, the
Robert Pantene, '39, Dormitories:
"Yes. If there were plush seats in star runner, Professor Nathaniel H.
Frank, overcoming the moment of
Friendship Lodge."
William O. Nichols, '36, II Dormi- inertia, and the fine spirited team,
that the game ended so successfully
tories:
"I think the idea would be very help- for the faculy.
ful in getting the class more effiCoach Oscar Hedlund held a track
ciently organized and acquainted." meet Sunday morning and appeared
M. C. Morrill, '39, 33 Bay State Road: to be well pleased with the result.
Coach Bill Haines was busy on
"A great idea provided there is a
girls' camp adjacent."
Saturday and Sunday giving all the
E. R. Fish, Jr., '39, XV, Dormitories: men a chance at an oar with the as"I think a week would be araple, but sistance of four varsity men and two
I also believe that almost as much can coxes.
be done in the concentrated camp as it
is run at present. The gain in a
week's camp would not justify the
added time."
George R. Robinson, '36, X, President
of 5:15 Club, 5 Crescent St., Wakefield:
F
FM
"I am in /avor of a longer period
so that we might possibly get a few
days of good weather."
William Burnet, '37, II, 28 The Fenway, Manager of Freshman Camp,
1939:
"I do not think anything would be
gained by extending the period of the
Camp. The purpose of the Camp is
to introduce the freshmen to the personnel of the undergraduate extracurricula activities and to the faculty
members connected with their first I I
year at Tech. The three days of
camp are ample to fulfill the purpose
and a longer period would cause unrest."
Robert G. Fife, '39, XV2, 59 Bay
State Road:
"It would be highly advantageous
in giving freshmen the very best start
in M.I.T. One may make a few acquaintances and learn a little about
the Institute in three days, but in a
week a great many more friendships
could be formed and a much better
understanding of Institute ways could
be obtained."
Roswell Finlay, '39, I, Dormitories:
"It would afford the students an excellent opportunity to get started in
the sport in which they intend to
participate at the Institute."

Potential-Engieers

Hobbies, Radios in
October T. E. N.
1
Majority Of Articles In Issue Of
Interest To Student
Engineer
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Details of the "Brainstorm Contest" appear in the October issue of
this publication on the corridor newsstands Thursday. Enterprising frosh
with Goldbergian ideas will reap rewards of cold cash and T.E.N. subscriptions.
The real meat of the October T.E.N.
lies in its many and varied articles of
interest to the student engineer.
Dean of Engineering, Vannevar Bush,
writes at some length on the many
aspects of hobbies emphasizing their
practical use to the student as well as
their broadening influence at a time
when excessive specialization threatens. He urges the proper pursuance
of some hobby by all men but warns
of the dangers of too deep concentration on what should constitute a
"secondary activity."
Mr. P. P. Eckersley, who since 1908
has been constructively altering the
art of radio broadcasting and who
was formerly chief engineer of the
Corporation,
British Broadcasting
discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the British System of
radio broadcasting. The British system differs from that in use in
America at the present time fundamentally in that its costs are defrayed
by direct government taxation of receiving sets rather than by the indirect levies of advertizers with which
we are familiar. Mr. Eckersley presents a sound comparison of these two
systems stressing with great fairness
the strength and weakness of each.
The recent collapse of the old Hollis
Street Theatre roof which resulted in
the deaths of several workmen engaged in demolishing the structure
makes of particularly timely interest
Rudolph Miller's article "Building
Collapses." Mr. Miller discusses the
subject of structure failure in buildings from the several angles of regulatory construction laws, engineering problems and responsibility and
natural factors entering into the
problem. He illustrates his points
with well chosen references to familiar instances of building failure.
Surprising new uses for cotton and
a sparkling history of the wonder
metal chromium conclude the list of
full length features in the October
T.E.N.
Other familiar features of the
magazine maintain their same standards. The editorials are thoughtprovoking, the "Engineering Digest"
is interesting and informative, and the
review of Institute Research is well
rounded out after a summer of silent
endeavor.
All in all October Tech Engineering
News speaks of sacrifice on the part
of its staff members who must have
devoted a good portion of the latter
part of the summer recess to whip so
worthwhile an issue into shape.
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Group Gather red In "Friendship Lodge" At Freshman Camp

Freshman Ties

Schell Dinner
I
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laid on a very broad base. Their
education is not the concentrated
type given to those in the engineering courses. As Professor Schell
said, the engineers learn more and
more about less and less, whereas the
course XV men learn less and less
about more and more.
Give Study Aids
Professor Schell warned that all of
the next three years would not be
easy, but pointed out that the staff
would be glad to help men in trouble,
and suggested several aids to study.
With the aid of another graph, he
showed that at the end of fourteen
years, 70% of the graduates in course
XV hold major executive positions,
and another 15% hold minor executive
positions.
Professor Freeman, of the Economics Department reiterated the invitation of the staff to give aid to
students extended by Professor Schell,
and discussed the function of courses
Ecll and Ec12 in preparing for more
advanced studies in economics.
Government Trends Important
Dr. Dewey pointed to the need for
an understanding of the trend of government toward regulating the affairs
of business and the individual, and
showed that it was a long-time trend
and not an innovation of the present
administration.
Professor Armstrong, also of the
Economics Department, briefly discussed his connection with the stocu
market prior to 1929, after which
Professor Schell adjourned the meeting.
Undergraduate Notice
The Sophomore Competition for the
Walker Memorial Committee will
begin next Monday and continue for
two weeks. All Sophomores wishing
an opportunity to gain some administrative experience please report at
the Committee office in the basement
of Walker Memorial at 5:00 P.M.,
Monday, October 7.

(Continued from Page 1)
Committee expressed a desire to have
the Class of 1939 feel that they are
co-operating with the Rules Committee, and not being dominated by it.
The matter of the Freshman Rulesdesigned to promote Technology spirit
lasting friendships-is expected to aid
in fostering this feeling of co-operation.

Brainstorm Contest
(Continued from Page 1)
z

fifteenth, to the Managing Board of
The Tech Engineering News.
5. Each entry must be accompanied
by an entry blank, or reasonable facsimile thereof, appearing with the
latest issue of T.E.N.
6. The decision of the Managing
Board will be final. In case of ties,
duplicate prizes will be awarded.
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Undergraduate Notice
Herbert G. Forsell, new gym coach
has sent out a call for freshman and
varsity gym men to report to a meeting on Thursday at five o'clock in the
Walker Memorial gymnasium.
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Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE
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